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1851 

 

 

 

The Census of 1851 shows Robert Grierson, was born in 

Brampton and was 24 years of age.  

He lived at Caldcotes in Caldewgate, Carlisle. Married to 

Sarah, they lived with their 5 children and a lodger.  

Robert’s occupation is listed as a Weaver. 

Caldcotes is still there today, just along from the Jovial Sail-
or Pub in Caldewgate. 



Caldcotes 

 Caldcotes is still there today, just along from the Jovial Sailor 

Pub in Caldewgate. 

The first references to the Sailor pub appeared in 1837 and its 

name relates to the close proximity of the nearby ship canal
(1821-1853). The original pub was bought by the Carlisle 

Brewery Company in 1902 and demolished. The present  
Jovial Sailor was built and opened in 1904. The exterior of 

the pub was little altered during state management days apart 
from the sills being raised on the arched windows to prevent 
passers-by being able to see in. 

 



1861 

Robert is now 45 still living at Caldcotes with Sarah and six 

Children. Robert and James are listed as Cotton Weavers. 

Anne and Betsy are Cotton Winders.  

As Shaddongate Mill was nearby it is highly likely that is 

where they would have worked . 

 

 

 



Shaddon Mill 

 

 

The mill and chimney were constructed in 1836 by Peter  

Dixon and designed by Mancunian architect Richard Tattersall.  
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

Peter Dixon and Sons Ltd. provided work for 8000  

people in their four mills in the area.  

In its day, Shaddon Mill was the 

largest cotton mill in England and 

had the 8th largest chimney in the 

World. 

 



1871 

 

 

 

 
 

Robert and family are now living at Grahams Court which 
was located in Milbourne Street and later named Fergusons 
Place. Robert is now 55 and lives with Sarah and two of their 
Children - Robert 17 and Sarah Jane 5. 

 

 
Robert's occupation is a labourer and Robert Jr is a 
clogger. 

 

According to marriage records Robert's son Joseph 

married Isabella Segar in 1870. 



 

Grahams Court 

Potter Shoemaker 

Bridge Street Carlisle 



 

Robert's son Joseph can be found on the 1881 census at 28 

East Street, Botchergate. Joseph is now 33 and lives with 

his wife Isabella and their four children - Frances, Jane, 

Robert and Elizabeth. Joseph's occupation is listed as    

General Labourer. 

 

 

East Street was located in Botchergate, parallel to Portland 

Place near to where the Border Rambler and Walkabout are 

today. 
 

 

  

 

1881 



East Street 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

East Street was located in Botchergate, parallel to 

Portland Place near to where the Border Rambler 

and Walkabout are today. 



 

 

The last census of the century shows that Joseph and Isa-

bella are still living at East St with their six children.  

  

Jane aged 16 is a factory hand. She could have been em-

ployed at any of the many factories in Carlisle. 

 

1891 

 

Fergusons 



1901 

 

The Census of 1901 shows that the family have 

moved to St Nicholas Street Botchergate. Joseph 

and three of his sons are railway labourers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



Carlisle Citadel Station 

 

 

In September 1847, the first services departed the station, even 
though construction was not completed until the following 

year. It was built in a neo-Tudor style to the designs of English 
architect William Tite Carlisle station was one of a number in 

the city; the others were Crown Street and London Road, but it 
became the dominant station by 1851. The other stations had 
their passenger services redirected to it and were closed. Be-

tween 1875 and 1876, the station was expanded to accommo-
date the lines of the Midland Railway which was the seventh 

railway company to use it. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tudor_Revival_architecture
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Tite


1911 

 

 
 

The 1911 census shows that Joseph and Isabella were living 

at Dresden Terrace, Blackwell Road. Four of their Children 

were living with them plus their grandson John who was 7. 

Martha worked as a Shirt making machinist and Mary as a 

factory hand at the tin works.  

 

Mr Robert Buck was born in Yorkshire at Skipton in 

1822. In 1863 he began business in Dalston, combin-

ing cotton and marino spinning with the manufacture 

of ‘fancy flannel shirtings’. The business moved to 

Atlas Works in Nelson Street in 1883. In 1953 the 

Cumberland News reported that the firm in a year, 

manufactured at least 400 different tartans and about 

70,000 dozen scarves, as well as shirts and pyjamas. 

 



1921 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1921 

On the 1921 census Joseph is still living at 56 Blackwell 

Road with his wife Sarah, his daughter Mary and his 

Grandson John. John works as a Labourer with Power 

Hammer at Cowan Sheldon. 

 

 

 

We will have to wait until the release of the 1951 

census in 2052 to find out what happened next! 


